the first instance, under the direct influence of B. S. Gossling (who recognized in Ryde, immediately, someone 'quite out of the ordinary') as well as R. Le Rossignol and Norman Campbell. The Laboratories, under Clifford Paterson's directing hand, grew and prospered and by the time the move from Hammer smith to Wembley took place three years after inception, Ryde was on the Leading S taff, responsible only to the Director and with a group working under him. His influence and responsibilities grew apace in the Laboratories but it was not until after the Second World War, when the internal organiza tion, of necessity, became more complex that Ryde's position was formally defined. He was appointed to the new post of Chief Physicist in 1950 and became Chief Scientist in 1953, with responsibility for the fundamental and exploratory work in all fields. He was elected to the Fellowship of the Royal Society in 1948.
On 4 June 1930 he married Dorothy Ritchie, who, as a Cambridge graduate in mathematics, was able to share in many of his scientific interests. There is one son born in 1937.
It has been said with truth, that Ryde possessed, more than most, the ability to have his feet on the ground and his head in the clouds and as a result could always translate his abstract ideas into practical terms. He was the fortunate possessor of a prodigious memory for anything read or seen and infinitely preferred self instruction to a course of lectures. Examples of the results of this preference will be apparent in parts of this biography. About his leadership depending as it did on insight, understanding and a rapidly expanding knowledge and spheres of interest-there was never any doubt amongst his friends and colleagues: his special powers were by no means lessened, rather were they enhanced, by his mild and gentle manner and his reluctance to welcome the limelight on himself. This was largely because he abhorred anything in the nature of self-advertisement-a lovable characteristic in itself but he was also a perfectionist and on that account too was always unwilling to let any of his work see the light of day-still less let it glitter in flood-lights-until it was complete in every detail and, as far as possible, perfect in every way. This built-in character of the man meant a minimum of publication from the scientist; the printer saw far too little of his writing and the world too little of his work.
The Royal Institution had the good fortune, for a time, to be able to enlist his aid in the running of the Davy Faraday Laboratory in the early days of Sir Lawrence Bragg's Directorship and in a letter to me he said, 'Ryde took the deepest interest in everyone's work and knew all about it. He was Chairman of the Davy Faraday Committee till his death and just the best man we could have had. Ryde was a shy man and credit for what he was doing never seemed to mean a thing to him. He was wise and gentle and tremendously thorough. Everyone liked him and trusted him. ' This personality picture of Ryde explains his highly successful work in great measure (I am sure he would not have cared to have said 'career') for his non-aggressive attitude must have made him very much persona grata in a bustling, urgently active and industrially conscious laboratory with its pure research background and large staff of highly individualistic scientists. Inter woven threads in the fabric of his influence were, of course, his breadth of knowledge, catholicity of interests and his exceptional experimental skill. Sir Mark Oliphant put it like this: 'His interests were so wide that he knew in detail what were the scientific problems associated with every phase of the work of the laboratory-he was a beautiful experimenter who never forsook the bench; it was a joy to see him handle a blow-pipe, adjust a spectroscope or assemble a mechanism, then his rather ungainly lankiness became the stance of the artist and his hands the controlled and beautiful means by which he expressed his love of natural phenomena. ' The list of papers at the end of this memoir shows, but only in a general way, the wide fields over which Ryde ranged-electric discharges of several types and their applications to the design of electric lamps; the scattering of light in turbid media and the associated war-important matter of short-wave radio scattering; luminescent materials; crystal valves; sensitive arc lines. W hat the list does not, and cannot show, for lack of papers under his own name, is, for example, the work done on thermionic emission; microscopy and diatoms; velocity modulation valves; fog dispersal systems; night illumination at various latitudes and many other topics buried, though probably not forgotten, in the pages of laboratory reports and secret Government papers.
Some of Ryde's earlier work, as might have been expected, led to the special design of particular laboratory devices: there was a novel form of light-emit ting discharge tube intended for sound recording, used as early as 1922 in pioneer investigations of sound on film processes as well as for early television processes. Another lamp based on light from the negative glow was intended specifically for spectroscopists and proved so excellent with its U-shaped cathode permitting a view of the glow in depth, that it is still in quite wide use. The lamps just mentioned stemmed from Ryde's development of the little low-candle-power neon lamp which became well known as the 'Osglim Lamp'. But these were only preliminary canters in the fresh and fertile fields of discharge lamps in which he was to work for nearly twenty years, until, in fact the onset of war. By 1939 he had been associated with nearly all the major advances in discharge lamps and in a rapidly growing laboratory, he became the inspiring leader of a group of keen young men engaged in lamp projects at that time very near his heart. The earlier discharge lamps were mainly of the cold-cathode high-voltage type, since such tubes lent themselves readily to decorative lighting and illuminated signs-and very successful they were; their luminous output however was low and the range of colours restricted on account of the insurmountable fact that only a few gases were suitable for use in discharge tubes. It was the improvement of these two factors which engaged the energies of Ryde and his collaborators for a number of years, as it was engaging the attention of even larger groups in other countries, especially America.
It was Ryde who, in 1932, suggested the use of sulphide phosphors to extend Belonging to this period of the late twenties to the middle thirties, when Ryde was prolifically active, was a practical spectroscopic contribution (in collaboration with Jenkins) on the sensitive arc lines of some fifty elements, using the 'raies ultimes' method-still known as R.U.-there is little doubt that the special R.U. powder for use in arc light sources was, and continues to be, useful to spectroscope analysts. Another very practical spectroscopic application in this 1920 decade was the 'exploded wire' technique as used for the identification of impurities and additives in short lengths of the tungsten wire so largely used in lamps and wireless valves at the time. An interesting contribution on the more academic side had to do with the spectra from high density arcs and the vibrational quantum analysis of the red cyanogen bands.
It was at this time that Ryde became interested in the theory of opal glasses, one of the materials used when light diffusion was required. Such glass owes its property to the presence of multitudes of small scattering centres and he made a very careful study of the subject, theoretical and experimental, starting from the well-known Rayleigh formula for the intensity of light scattered from a spherical particle, extending it to the cases of parallel and diffuse light and including also the effects of the refractive index of the medium. It is of interest to note this work not only because of the value of the results then obtained but because it turned out to be a valuable starting point many years later during the Second World War, when Ryde turned his attention to the problem so similar in kind, of the scattering of short wireless waves during their passage through a scattering atmosphere. In so far as the significance of the work in the context of electric lamp bulbs and envelopes is concerned, its practical and commercial value has diminished, partly no doubt as regards bulbs, in view of the newer method of coating internally with silica but the high competence and excellence of the work remain admirable.
We now come to the war period when Ryde and his colleagues became busy with other new and exciting things; there is thus an abrupt break in his published work-what had to be said (there was much) was said in private and confidential reports restricted to Wembley and interested Government departments and establishments. His last pre-war publication was dated 1939 and dealt with fluorescent electric discharge lamps and his first post war paper dated 1946 was entitled 'Crystal valves', in collaboration with Bleaney of Oxford and Kinman of the British Thomson Houston Company of Rugby. This paper was an outline of a long series of investigations of the greatest value, carried out by the teams of these three individuals in their three separate laboratories but, in fact, working as one unit towards one end -the quickest possible production in large numbers of a robust and sensitive rectifying and mixer crystal for use in centimetric radio and radar. The sinews of war for this particular project were supplied under Admiralty auspices and this activity, and all activities concerned with radio valves, were benignly and unobtrusively co-ordinated under the 'Co-ordination of valve development' organization, known then as 'CVD'. The Clarendon laboratory in the matter of valve crystals was in the experimental foreground right from the start and produced workable if not very stable crystals in very quick time; it was for the commercial concerns to perfect and produce in quantity. But before this could be done much preliminary work was essential 'ere the oldtime 'cat's whisker on crystal' could be transformed from a delicate, tem peramental laboratory device into a rugged, hard-working and utterly reliable component, easily plugged in to its place in a radar set and inter changeable with any of its fellow crystals. On the crystal side of the problem, particularly, Ryde's mineralogical knowledge, garnered over many years' spare-time devotion to a hobby, added to his ready enthusiasm for the new problem, ensured that his valuable advice was immediately available. The final materials used around 1941 were tungsten for the whisker and silicon for the crystal, the latter made from a silicon powder with a little admixed aluminium and then sintered-which process was believed to favour the presence of a rectifying barrier layer on the crystal surface. A reliable supply of crystal valves was thus assured, without which none of the centimetric sets ready for service could have operated. (It is interesting to notice that in British Patent No. 592659 (Jones and Ryde), application date 16 July 1941, germanium is mentioned possibly as an important semiconductor).
It is suitable at this stage to take note of another matter relating to crystals -this time, of quartz-which engaged Ryde's wide-ranging attention. It was in the early 1940s that he was led to the realization of a possible shortage of large quartz crystals, usually imported from Brazil. As such crystals were essential in radio frequency control devices, it was clear to him that alterna tive sources of supply should immediately be sought. His advice was, on the n o Biographical Memoirs whole, against a search for naturally occuring quartz in view of the prevalence of twinning, which was a serious drawback to its use even though heat treatment under stress successfully led to untwinning. It was therefore decided to push on with the artificial growth of large crystals. A number of possible methods were tried but the most successful practical results emerged from a temperature-gradient process in which a seed crystal is suspended in a quartz solution and the temperature at the seed kept rather lower than the rest. This method turned out to be readily controllable and crystals up to one kilogram in weight were successfully grown in a couple of months. In the search for new British sources of quartz, Ryde's geological and mineralogical knowledge were of very real value and the group working on the problem were soon led to the realization that in the search for suitable quartz-rich minerals it had to be remembered that, on the whole, minerals could be put into two classes-the first containing those which, broadly, behaved like pure quartz and the second containing those which needed a preparatory process before they could be used. It appeared that, in effect, the difference between the two classes depended (in the case of quartzite, for example) on minute differences in the structure of the often present felspar; in one type the structure is ordered and the other type it is disordered. This is another case of Ryde's understanding and knowledge being used to the full; as one of his colleagues told me, 'In discussion with M r Ryde it was usually found that he could pinpoint the vital issues and commonly he made suggestions for further experiments that could help to solve outstanding problems. ' A particularly important investigation for the W ar effort undertaken by Ryde in 1940 but not published, for security reasons, until after the War in 1947 was entitled 'The attenuation and radar echoes produced at centimetre wavelengths by various meteorological phenomena'. It was largely a theor etical and computational paper, in which he was greatly helped by his wife, which arose from the early realization that should, as was hoped, centimetre band transmission be made a practical proposition, there might be large absorption and scattering effects to complicate the issue. It was not expected that absorption in the atmosphere itself would be appreciable over moderate distances but if the echoes caused by rain-storms and so on, were really large, then the general use of the shorter wave lengths might prove impossible. An experimental approach to this problem seemed, under the urgency imposed by War, out of the question; as Ryde himself put it: 'The reluctance of given meteorological conditions to appear to order meant that a proper assessment of the effects would take a considerable time.' Hence his highly satisfactory effort to produce, in a relatively short time, approximate theoretical estimates; approximate not from any fault in a pretty well tried set of formulae but rather because the dielectric properties of water and ice at the very high frequencies involved were not accurately known and also the size and concentration of droplets in various meteorological conditions could only be defined very roughly. To give a broad idea of the sort of factors which it was found necessary to take into account, I quote below the approximate formula for the equivalent echoing area in square metres of a storm cloud which is irradiated by pulses of length ju, in microseconds from a radar set r kilometres away: 6 is the divergence of the beam measured to half power: jV is the number of drops per ml. and S the scattering factor for a single drop: < f) is the fraction of energy in the wave front falling on the assumed uniform storm and y is the attenuation factor in the storm itself. In free space the echo intensity at the receiver will be proportional to A/r4. A = 0-9 fir 2 e \ 10 From the full and lengthy results can be selected just one example to illustrate the sort of conclusion which, at that time, emerged: it appeared that if the 'equivalent echoing area of a fighter aircraft' could be taken as about 10 m2 then with an operating wave length of 10 cm and a moderately heavy rain cloud the echo would be just about comparable with that from the aircraft. At lower wave lengths the cloud reflexion would become greater and be quite considerable at 1 cm. So also for attenuation by intervening rain and Ryde actually gave detailed results for a wide range of conditions of rain, hail, snow and fog. This was a remarkable achievement and it must have been a source of gratification to him and to Mrs Ryde that under the practical conditions, for which neither he nor indeed anyone else could afford to wait, the results were so amply confirmed experimentally from America at a later date. By these investigations Ryde had provided a sound basis for our knowledge of the transmission conditions of very short waves, knowledge which has greatly contributed to the successful developments of radar, communications and navigation in use to-day.
Mrs Dorothy Ryde has contributed the following special note from her own knowledge and recollection.
'The work on attenuation and echoes for rain, hail, clouds, etc., was begun in the early summer of 1940 when it first appeared that centimetre radar might become a practical possibility.
'At this time it occurred to my husband that at centimetre wave-lengths there could be nuisance effects from rain, etc., and that these might be great enough to make 10 cm radar (not called radar at that time of course) of doubtful value for locating aircraft and other objects in anything but the finest weather. No doubt the idea arose out of the familiarity with scattering phenomena gained in the course of his much earlier work on turbid media, but the earlier results could not be applied directly to the radar problem since the restricted assumptions implied by the use of the Rayleigh scattering formula are not valid for this case. The newer work was based on the exact electromagnetic theory put forward by G. Mie in 1908.
'Taking these results as a starting point, expressions were developed giving the forward and backward scattering functions in the form of series, involving Bessel functions of half-integral order, with complex arguments depending on the diameter and the complex dielectric constant of the particles and on the wavelength of the incident radiation. At that time no tables of the Bessel functions existed and the translation of these formulae into actual numerical results was a long and tedious job. The first calculations, using fairly rough approximations, were done by my husband himself, during the quieter spells of fire-watching; the results indicated that, though not necessarily disastrous, the effects of meteorological interference would be appreciable at the lower centimetric wavelengths. Accordingly, more precise calculations were under taken using much better approximations. These were completed by the spring of 1941 and a long secret report was circulated to interested parties in October of that year. The title of this report was "Echo intensities and attenuation due to clouds, rain, hail, sand and dust storms at centimetre wavelengths" .
'By this time, wavelengths well below 10 cm were envisaged and Sir Edward Appleton set up a special working committee of his U ltra Short Wave Panel to make a thorough investigation of the effects down to millimetre wavelengths as well as the effects of atmospheric gases. This investigation included accurate redetermination of the physical constants involved and the collection of more detailed and more reliable meteorological data as well as the more exact computation of predicted attenuations and echo intensities. My husband accepted responsibility for the predictions but was far too busy in other directions to do the work himself. It was at this stage that I was co opted and took over the computations. A prodigious amount of work was involved, since few short cuts were admissible at the shorter wavelengths and the demands for more and more results were insistent. As a result, no one had any time to bother about publication even of consolidated reports. At length, however, two reports were completed and circulated (some 250 copies of each) in August 1944 and May 1945. Together these reports gave exact results for the attenuation effects of rain, hail, and clouds for wave lengths from 3 mm to 10 cm and over the temperature range from 0 to 40° G. The corresponding report on echo intensities never got beyond the draft stage, some of the results were, however, later communicated to various people who were by then making direct measurements which confirmed the predic tions to a most satisfactory degree. A summary of the work appears in " Propagation of short radio waves" by D. E. Kerr, pp. 609-692, M .I.T.
Radiation Laboratory Series No 13 (McGraw Hill 1951)'.
Ryde's versatile mind was attracted to the problem of fog dispersal on airfields by the liberation of large quantities of heated air at the right places -a project known as F ID O : the straightforward provision of long lines of flares did work but even in light winds was undependable and, of course, was terribly costly and wasteful of precious fuel. He developed a better method, making use of a vertical air-curtain which entrained air from either side and could be made to act as a sucker to draw warm air across the runway so as to cope with most conditions of cross-wind. This was a rather complicated but efficient thermal scheme which, in the event, was not used because the fuel position became so much easier. As a clue to the sense of humour of this shy man, usually too reticent to show it, the colleague with whom he was working on this investigation tells me that he found on his desk one morning in Ryde's neat script the following:
TO FIDO If cold air rose instead of hot Should we be here? I fancy not! Distinguished scientists often have hobbies of one sort or another and in Ryde's case, arising out of his interest in geology, one of them was diatoms. His personal research assistant, himself a keen geologist, knew of Ryde's interest in the subject and was able to help him in many practical ways; he told me that when on holiday Ryde often took with him a portable micro scope, specimen tubes, and a geological hammer. Some of his specimens were not only of educational value to himself and objects of beauty for his own enjoyment but were of interest to experts of long standing. His collection of diatoms is a case in point, though he probably started the collection in the first instance in view of their utility in testing microscope definition and resolving power; I shall quote fully from a note made by Mr N. Ingram Hendey of the Admiralty Materials Laboratory, Holton Heath, since it contains not only revealing statements about Ryde's collection of diatoms but also presents a valuable appreciation of the collector himself.
'In 1945 John Ryde turned his attention to the study of diatoms, a group of microscopic algae. He made, and commissioned his friends and associates to make on his behalf, extensive collections of materials from many places in the British Isles. To these he added numerous samples of diatomiferous earth from the classical deposits of New Zealand, Russia, Barbados, California and else where. From this material a magnificent collection of several thousand microscopic slides of diatoms was made, many of them exhibiting a single specimen or a selected group of specimens, arranged so as to exhibit, readily, diagnostic characters of the species and the full range of variation of the species within the flora.
'The skill and care taken in preparing these slides indicate, perhaps more than anything else, the true nature of the man and bear witness to the infinite patience and attention to detail that alone ensure that order of perfection he always sought to attain. His collection was extensively annotated and crossreferenced and his note-books were embellished with hundreds of sketches.
'Although his interest in this group of micro-organisms was serious and far from dilettante, Ryde was most reticent in publishing any of his original researches.
'The most interesting of these, in this field, concerns investigations into the true structure of the valves of Annelus californicus, a fossil diatom common in the deposits of Sharktooth Hill, California. This species is a valuable stratum indicator for the Temblor formation of the Mid-Miocene. Fortunately the manuscript of an almost complete monograph dealing with this problem has been rescued from Ryde's private papers and will be published in due course.
'Ryde corresponded freely with others working in the same group of organisms and his letters indicate a deep enquiring mind of one who spares no effort, on his own part, to arrive at the truth and of one who though ever considerate of the limitations of others less gifted than himself so sought information of them that they were encouraged to emulate him.'
Another of his hobbies had been astronomy, an interest which had fascinated him so much as to encourage a special private study of mathematics and led him to become quite a serious amateur astronomer. He possessed a 4 in. refracting telescope and used it, until the last war, in his London flat, viewing the sky through a specially constructed window. In his early Wembley days the true story was told of how Ryde excused a very late arrival at the laboratory to his dumbfounded Director, Clifford Paterson (a stickler for punctuality) by saying 'I was observing a transit of Mercury'. However, just as his geology hobby led to fruitful conclusions, so also did his astronomy, for during the War he was led to the conception and working out of his most useful 'Night Illumination Charts'-so very helpful to the armed forces. These charts were developed in their latest forms by the Nautical Almanac Office and the following appreciation has been written by the superintendent, M r D. H. Sadler:
'As the War progressed there came an increasing demand for more precise information concerning the illumination from natural sources during the "hours of darkness", when, in fact, it is never really dark. Many data were already available as regards the times of twilight and the rising and setting of the Sun and Moon, and even as regards the varying light from the Moon during a lunation. Ryde, however, was the first to devise a means by which the illumination from all sources, corrected for average atmospheric extinc tion and other factors (except meteorological), could be combined and presented in a form that could be readily assimilated in operational condi tions. The details were worked out in co-operation with H.M. Nautical Almanac Office, which thereafter prepared the "Ryde Night Illumination Diagrams" for reproduction (in several colours) and issued by the Hydrographic Department of the Admiralty. There can be no doubt that his ready appreciation of the practical requirements, coupled with his typically thorough approach made a small, but nevertheless significant, contribution to many subsequent operations.
'Although the production of the actual Diagrams ceased in 1947, similar data are still published in a somewhat less comprehensive (less expensive) form both in this country and elsewhere.' It is not possible to cover the whole field of varied interests explored by this outstanding scientist whose close attentions switched from one topic to another-by no means in butterfly fashion but rather in the manner of an old-time Fellow of the Royal Society, whose eager enquiries led over very wide fields-according to the thoughts and dictates which came to him in his unique position.
In coming to an end of the more or less detailed accounts of his, to my mind, more important contributions to knowledge, I will describe in brief an investi gation in recent years which, while not of major importance, is nevertheless a most interesting example of what might properly be called scientific detection. It was in January 1956 that a catastrophic accident occurred to one of the six 60-MW turbo-generators in the Uskmouth Power Station of the Central Electricity Authority. The episode and a full technical description of the investigation and findings are given in an admirable paper in Volume 172 of the Proceedings of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. While the greater part of this paper is understandably and properly devoted to the engineering side of the disaster, a point is clearly indicated where scientific as well as engineer ing knowledge had to be brought to bear on the problem. Briefly, it was found that overspeeding of the machine had rapidly occurred, leading to overstres sing of parts and consequent disintegration and this, in spite of most ingeni ously devised safety controls, which must have failed to cut off the steam in time to prevent the accident. Examination of the small control pistons showed a mysterious black deposit and it was at this stage that through the investiga tion Committee the help of Ryde was sought.
It seemed likely that this deposit, building up, had caused a crucial piston to stick and thus, at a fateful moment, allowed steam to continue through the turbine leading to overspeed and destruction. The story of Ryde's tracking down of the cause of the trouble is quite fascinating. He found by X-ray diffraction and the electron microscope that the black deposit on the control piston was indubitably almost pure magnetite (Fe30 4), in an extremely fine state of sub-division, the diameter of the individual particles lying between 0*02 and 0-05 micron. Pasty material from other control pistons was also found to be finely divided magnetite, though in those cases not compacted into a hard layer. No trace of ferrous oxide (FeO) was found, so that the hydrated FeO commonly found in 'scale' could hardly have been the source of the magnetite. After much experimenting it was proved beyond doubt that pure magnetite was formed by the action of dilute salt water on mild steel in the presence of oil, though the oil was not essential to the action and did not inhibit it. W hat was essential appeared to be that part of the steel must emerge above the water and that oxygen must be present. The formation of the magnetite from iron or steel in sodium chloride solutions is, in fact, an electro-chemical effect resulting from differential aeration. Once the magne tite so produced is dispersed in the lubricating oil and carried to the frequently moving control piston, it is clear that it may there be compacted and built up until the sticking point is reached. Where Ryde's interest in diatoms came into this particular story is revealed by the fact that he examined, microscopically, the residues from the various parts of the control system of the wrecked machine and found diatoms, both marine and freshwater which could have come only from the estuary waters of Uskmouth.
This was a remarkable piece of work carried out by a remarkable man and it will surely not be forgotten.
The preparation of this biographical memoir has been made possible by the ready help of his friends and colleagues within the General Electric Company's organization and his friends outside. Some have been mentioned in the previous pages, others in the list of papers, many have not been named but to all, my grateful thanks are due. In particular, Mrs Ryde has provided special personal and scientific information of the utmost value and has made available a copy of the photograph here reproduced.
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